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An autO‐uning tMro‐phase lock in amplifier system has been designed and
constructed fOr phOtOacOustic spectroscopy 「rhe performance of this system has been
also examined This system consists Of t、vO parts i the firs( partt is cOmpOsed of a
programmable‐gain amplifier(PGA), a band pass filter(BPF), twO phase‐sensitive
detectiOn circuits,two low‐pas  filters(LPF)and two dc‐amplifiers,llrhile the secOnd
part composed Of a phase 10cked 100p circuit, an F/V cOnverter and a phase
shifter(PS), The center frequency Of the BPF can be automaticany tuned to the
frequency of reference signal by cOntr01ling resistors Of phOtOcOuplers The gain of
PGA and the phase Of PS can be cOntroned by the cOmputer The tirne cOnstant of
LPF is variable 3msec to 100sec The system is tunable frOm 5Hz tO lkHz and the
dynamic range of the system islarger than 65dB.The input equivalent noise is smaller
than 12 5nヽ「,、vhen the tiine cOnstant is 10sec


















































Fig。l   The biock diagratt of the auto tuning two phase iock‐in aHptifier.













Fig。2   Si日,Iified block diagratt and titting chart
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Fig.3  Circuit of the pre‐3日plifi r.
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Fi■,7  Frequency res,Onse of the pre‐a日,lifier
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Fig。8  Linearity of the center frequency


























































Fi8・9  The error of the center frequencv of
the DPF vs the frequency of reference
signal.
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Fis.10  Rciation between output and voitage
in the lock‐in a日,lifier.
Table l  The characteristics oflock‐in aBplifier.
今 照 1言 号 系
周 波 数 帯 壌 5Hz～lkHZ
入 力 電 圧 TTLレベル
位相調整範囲 0～2tF Erad] (2x′512)[rad]ステツプ
入 カ 信 号 系
検 出 感 度 lμV～50mV l-2-5列 15レンジ
レシジ間の確度 -0.6%～0.8% 以内
周 波 数 帯 壊 5Hz～lkHZ
入カインピーダンス lMa 不平衡
等 価 確 音 12.5nV,_,,但し入力短絡 時定数10sec 周波数10‖z
オーバーロー ド PSD入力電圧 10V以上に対 してランプ点灯で義示
B  P  F Q, 約3 (参照信号に対 して自動同田 )
ダイナミックレンジ 65dB以上
ラインフィルター 60Hz 減衰量 40dB以上
出 力 部
出 力 電 圧 ±lV  (フルスケール )
出カインピーダンス 100Q
時 定 数 3msec～100sec,1-3列 10レンジ ,-6dB/OCT
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